PALM GROVE GAIXEBD3S
a cheery programme, probably for the Forces, and the announcer
announced that the orchestra would now play us a quick-step, an
old favourite called "Poppies" . . . They played it through at a
rattling pace, to my incredulous joy. I could discover, afterwards,
only one of my contemporaries who had also been listening and
who had experienced the same wicked rapture as myself. For the
quick-step was a relic of the Russo-Japanese war, and these were
the forgotten words of the lyric;
Only a litde Jappy soldier,
Only a duty done,
Wounded and weary and dying
Now that the battle s won.
Only a faded flow'ret,
Wet with a mother's tears,
Yet
Pressed to his heart
That flower plays a part
And robs death of aU its fears.
Repeat
ONLY a little Jappy soldier ...
That, too, was Poppies, that was.
Then I moved on, not far, into wbat I have frequently called
my Pierrotic or sub-Beardsley strata; very black-and-white;
Pierrot himself elongated out of all knowledge, forlorn and
shivering, great rusty moon behind him taunting his desolation*..
I hope, in extenuation, that I was unconsciously groping my way
towards Watteau's "Gilles". I am not sure if my G. P. Watts
phase came before or after the pierrots. I believe before, A
reproduction of his "Sir Gakhad" hung in my bedroom in the
Holland Park house, and I thought trim die cat's whiskers. It was
the shock of my life when I was taken into Eton Chapel, full of
boys assembled for Evening Service; and over the crowd of heads,
past the proud line of the Ram swaying in slow privilege up the
aisle, I suddenly saw the Cat's Whiskers again, ana knew that this
rime it was the original, hung there, no doubt, as an example to
the litde tender lads.
Turner and the pre-Raphaelites came next, and I spent hours at
the Tate Gallery refreshing myself with "Rain, Steam and Speed",
with "Beata Beatrix" and "Sir Isumbras at the Ford".   I was not
sold on "Dante's Dream", nor on "King Cophetua and the Beggar
Maid", probably because of Burne-Jones s hypothesis that Cophetua
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